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Mass Schedule 

 

St. Joseph Catholic Church and School  

5125 Grandview Road, Hanover, PA 17331 

School #: (717) 632-0118— Website: www.sjshanover.org 

 

Fr. Joseph F. Gotwalt Administrative Center                

5055 Grandview Road, Hanover, PA 17331 

Parish # : (717) 637-5236— Website: www.stjosephparishhanover.org  

Parish Office Hours:  Monday—Friday: 8:30 AM– 4:00 PM 

�

MATTHEW 20: 28  NOT TO BE SERVED, BUT TO SERVE...” �

St. Joseph Church extends a warm welcome to all that come to this place of worship. If you are interested in  

becoming a member of our parish, please contact the administrative office for more information. We also have a 

wonderful ministry dedicated to parishioners with disabilities. Let our church help guide you to a closer       

relationship with God, and experience all the wonderful things that only God’s grace can provide in our lives!�

St. Joseph Hanover will live stream ALL masses  

Live streamed masses can be accessed on  

      Our Parish Facebook page:  

"St. Joseph Parish, Hanover, PA" 

https://www.facebook.com/St.JosephHanover/ 

 

A Facebook account is not required to view the mass. 

The videos will also be available in perpetuity at this 

location, so they can be viewed later as well.   
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Saturday Vigil: 4:00 PM; 6:00PM En Español 

Sunday Morning: 8:00 AM; 10:00 AM;  

and 12 Noon En Español 
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Monday thru Saturday 9 AM 
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God’s Plan for Grateful Giving 

��

ST. JOSEPH PARISH � HANOVER, PA �

�����������	�
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ADULT ENVELOPES (203):�

$11,829.00�

ELECTRONIC GIVING (107):�

$4,984.11�

LOOSE COLLECTION:�

$220.00�

HISPANIC COLLECTION:�

$245.50�

CHILD ENVELOPES:�

$0.00�

TOTAL COLLECTION:�

$17,278.61�

Scripture Reading 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 2021  

2ND Sunday in Ordinary Time 

FIRST READING     1 Sm 3:3b�10, 19 �

RESPONSORIAL PSALM  Ps 40:2, 4, 7�8, 8�9, 10 �

R. (8a and 9a) Here am I, Lord; I come to do your 

will.�

I have waited, waited for the LORD,�

�� �and he stooped toward me and heard my cry.�

And he put a new song into my mouth,�

�� �a hymn to our God.��

R. Here am I, Lord; I come to do your will.�

Sacrifice or offering you wished not,�

�� �but ears open to obedience you gave me.�

Holocausts or sin�offerings you sought not;�

�� �then said I, “Behold I come.”�

R. Here I am, Lord; I come to do your will.�

“In the written scroll it is prescribed for me,�

to do your will, O my God, is my delight,�

�� �and your law is within my heart!”�

R. Here am I, Lord; I come to do your will.�

I announced your justice in the vast assembly;�

�� �I did not restrain my lips, as you, O LORD, know.�

R. Here am I, Lord; I come to do your will. �

SECOND READING  1 Cor 6:13c�15a, 17�20 �

�

ALLELUIA  Jn 1:41, 17b�

�

R. Alleluia, alleluia.  �

We have found the Messiah:�

Jesus Christ, who brings us truth and grace. �

R. Alleluia, alleluia�

�

GOSPEL  Jn 1:35�42 �

�
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Weekly Collection Goal $21,442.00�

Weekly Overage/Shortfall (+/�): �$4,163.39�

Cumulative Fiscal Year�to�date Shortfall: �

�$28,824.33 as of 11/30/2020�

Online Resources for Daily Readings can be 

found on the Laudate App or at �

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings �

School of Religious Instruction (SRI)  

Hello Dear Friend!  �

�

After consulting with Monsignor, we have decided to POSTPONE the RE�opening of SRI to  Sunday, 

February 7th.  As always, we must put the safety and well�being of our students and their families first 

and foremost, as I am sure you agree.  I will be hosting ZOOM Prayer Groups on Sundays (more info to 

follow on this) and will follow up with Secord grade parents to invite them to a parent meeting in March.  

Thank you so much for your prayers and support as we navigate thru these unprecedented times!  May 

God Bless us all!�� � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � Mrs. Stacey White�
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 2021 | 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

�

�

�

�

Tomorrow, Monday, January 18 begins our�“Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

2021”.� Each year the Church prays for Christian unity during the Octave which precedes the 

feast of the Conversion of St. Paul celebrated on January 25. �Pope Leo XIII announced in 

1897, in the encyclical�Satis Cognitum, that the Church would especially pray for Christian uni-

ty.� In its decree on ecumenism, the Second Vatican Council urged the faithful to unite in 

prayer for this intention…”this Council declares that it realizes that this holy objective�the 

reconciliation of all Christians in the unity of the one and only Church of Christ�transcends 

human powers and gifts” (Decree�Unitatis Redintegratio).� �That each one of us and the Church 

as a whole, including Christians of differing denominations, should pray for Christian unity is 

not to be considered just as an add on, as something nice to do but really not essential.� Ra-

ther, it is our duty because Christ wanted us to be one.� “And now I am no more in the world, 

but they are in the world, and I am coming to thee.� Holy Father keep them in thy name, 

which thou has given me, that they may be one, even as we are one…” (John 17: 11).� ��

��

The theme for this year was chosen by the Monastic Community of Grandchamp located near lake Neuchatel in Switzer-

land.� The community, founded in the 1930’s where a group of Reformed women, searching for a place to pray in solitude in 

imitation of Jesus Christ, repeatedly gathered and drew a growing group of guest that necessitated a permanent pres-

ence.� The community continues to welcome guests and retreatants for periods of retreat, silence, healing or in search of 

meaning.� The�theme “Abide�in my love…You shall bear much fruit”�from the Gospel of John, chapter 15, expresses the 

Grandchamp Community’s vocation to prayer, reconciliation and unity in the Church and the human family. �The image of 

branches helps believers understand that they are all diverse as individuals, but brought together in the one Vine, who is 

Christ alive in the Church.� ( From the website of the Graymoor Ecumenical and interreligious Institute as quoted by the 

United States Conference of Catholic Bishops).�

��

This Friday, January 22, is a day we recall with sadness, but now it is also a day of hope.� On this day in 1973, the Supreme 

Court of the United States legalized abortion in our country. �Forty�six years later, the pro�life generation is gaining even more 

momentum and the combined voice of those who stand up for life is growing louder.� January 22 is now observed as the “Day 

of Prayer for the Legal Protection of Unborn Children”,�(Relevantradio.com).� The United States Conference of Catholic 

Bishops says this day is a day of prayer and penance in all the Diocese of the United States of America, “ a particular day of 

prayer for the full restoration of the legal guarantee of the right to life and of penance for violations to the dignity of the 

human person committed through acts of abortion.”� Saint John Paul II, in his farewell address during his 1987 apostolic 

journey to the United States stated, “America, your deepest identity and truest character as a nation is revealed in the posi-

tion you take towards the human person.� The ultimate test of our greatness is the way you treat every human being, but 

especially the weakest and most defenseless ones.� The best traditions of your land presume respect for those who cannot 

defend themselves.� If you want equal justice for all, and true freedom and lasting peace, then, America defend life!”�

��

On Friday, January 22, we will have�Eucharistic Adoration�following the 9:00 a.m. Mass concluding at 3:00 p.m. with Bene-

diction. �Please join us for this day of prayer.��

� � � � � � � � � � By the Grace of God, Fr. Lyons 

��

Bad Pun:� What kind of concert cost 45 cents?� A 50 cent concert featuring Nickelback.� ����

Thank you from the CCW…. 

 

Sincere and heartfelt thanks�to our wonderfully generous parishioners for supporting our Council of 

Catholic Women's (CCW) Angel Tree again this year!� We are so grateful and humbled to share with 

you that as a parish we surpassed last year's contributions, regardless that many are participating in 

Mass virtually!� Each year, our donations are measured in weight to credit our organization.� This year, 

we surpassed last year's gifts by approximately 200 pounds � as the total weight of contributions was 

882 pounds of gifts this year!!!� This is a phenomenal accomplishment!��

The New Hope Ministry that provides the site where those in need can "shop for their family among 

your gifts" was very appreciative and grateful for each and every donation!� May God bless you all abundantly for your self-

lessness and generosity to help those in need have a much happier Christmas!� Thank you!�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � Your grateful CCW Group!�

�

Due to the ongoing concerns with Covid�19, the�Council of Catholic Women�Lenten Retreat,�held annually at St. Joseph 

Parish in Hanover, has been�cancelled for 2021. The health and safety of our members is our priority.� We look forward 

to hosting you again in the future. May the Blessed Mother continue to watch over you and your families! �
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Aftercare Aide�

Saint Joseph Catholic School 

in Hanover is currently looking 

for a part�time aftercare aide 

for the 2020�2021 school year.  

Interested candidates must be 

a minimum of 21 years of age 

and possess a minimum of a 

high school diploma.  Appli-

cants must support the mis-

sion and Christian principles 

of the school.  Please send a 

cover letter and resume to: 

Saint Joseph Catholic School, 

5125 Grandview Road, Hano-

ver, PA 17331 Attention: Mr. 

Terrance Golden, Principal or  

e�mail to:                         

tgolden@sjshanoverpa.org�

�

Substitute Teachers�

Saint Joseph Catholic School 

in Hanover is currently looking 

for substitute teachers for the 

2020�2021 school year.  Inter-

ested candidates must pos-

sess a minimum of a baccalau-

reate degree.  The minimum 

age requirement is 21 years.  

State teaching certification is 

preferred, but not required.  

Applicants must support the 

mission and Christian princi-

ples of the school.  Substitutes 

are employed on a per�diem 

basis.  Please send a cover 

letter and resume to: Saint 

Joseph Catholic School, 5125 

Grandview Road, Hanover, PA 

17331 Attention: Mr. Terrance 

Golden, Principal or e�mail to: 

tgolden@sjshanoverpa.org  �

�

DIOCESE OF HARRISBURG�

THE YEAR OF SAINT JOSEPH �

2020 � DECEMBER 8 � 2021 �

Joseph found happiness not in mere self�sacrifice �

but in self�gift. In him, we never see frustration �

but only trust. His patient silence was the prelude �

to concrete expressions of trust. Our world today �

needs fathers. It has no use for tyrants who would �

domineer others as a means of compensating for �

their own needs. It rejects those who confuse �

authority with authoritarianism, service with �

servility, discussion with oppression, charity with �

a welfare mentality, power with destruction. �

Every true vocation is born of the gift of oneself, �

which is the fruit of mature sacrifice. The priest��

hood and consecrated life likewise require this �

kind of maturity. Whatever our vocation, whether �

to marriage, celibacy or virginity, our gift of self �

will not come to fulfilment if it stops at sacrifice; �

were that the case, instead of becoming a sign of �

the beauty and joy of love, the gift of self would �

risk being an expression of unhappiness, sadness �

and frustration.�Pope Francis, With a Father’s Heart �

Prayer to Saint Joseph by Pope Francis  

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,  

Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.  

To you God entrusted his only Son;  

in you Mary placed her trust;  

with you Christ became man.  

Blessed Joseph, to us too,  

show yourself a father  

and guide us in the path of life.  

Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage,  

and defend us from every evil. Amen  



 

�

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 2021 | 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

PLENARY INDULGENCE DURING THIS YEAR �

�

According to the decree issued by the Apostolic �

Penitentiary on December 8, 2020, there are fifteen �

ways to receive an indulgence in the Year of St. �

Joseph: �

�

1) Participate in a spiritual retreat for at least one day �

that includes a meditation on St. Joseph. �

�

2) Pray for St. Joseph’s intercession for the �

unemployed that they might find dignifying work. �

�

3) Recite the Litany of St. Joseph for persecuted �

Christians. Byzantine Catholics have the option of an �

Akathist to St. Joseph. �

�

4) Entrust one’s daily work and activity to the �

protection of St. Joseph the Worker. �

�

5) Follow St. Joseph’s example in performing a �

corporal work of mercy. These include feeding the �

hungry, giving drink to the thirsty, clothing the �

naked, sheltering the homeless, visiting the �

imprisoned, visiting the sick, and burying the dead. �

�

6) Perform one of the spiritual works of mercy, such �

as comforting the sorrowful, counseling the doubtful, �

instructing the ignorant, admonishing the sinner, �

bearing wrongs patiently, forgiving injuries, and �

praying for the living and the dead. �

�

7) Pray the rosary together with one’s family in order �

that “all Christian families may be stimulated to �

recreate the same atmosphere of intimate �

communion, love and prayer that was in the Holy �

Family.”�

 �

8) Engaged couples can also receive an indulgence �

from praying the rosary together. �

�

9) Meditate for at least 30 minutes on the Lord’s �

Prayer, because St. Joseph “invites us to rediscover �

our filial relationship with the Father, to renew �

fidelity to prayer, to listen and correspond with �

profound discernment to God’s will.” �

�

10) Pray an approved prayer to St. Joseph on St. �

Joseph Sunday, the Sunday after Christmas in the �

Byzantine Catholic tradition. �

�

11) Celebrate the feast of St. Joseph on March 19 �

with an act of piety in honor of St. Joseph. �

�

12) Pray an approved prayer to St. Joseph on the 19th �

of any month. �

�

13) Honor Joseph with an act of piety or approved �

prayer on a Wednesday, the day traditionally �

dedicated to St. Joseph. �

�

14) Pray to St. Joseph on the Feast of the Holy �

Family on Dec. 27. �

�

15) Celebrate the feast of St. Joseph the Worker �

on May 1 with an act of piety or prayer. �

LITANY OF SAINT JOSEPH �

Lord, have mercy on us. � � Christ, have mercy on us. �

Lord, have mercy on us. � � Lord, have mercy on us. �

Jesus, hear us, � � � Jesus, graciously hear us. �

�

God the Father of heaven, � have mercy on us. �

God the Son, �

� Redeemer of the World, � have mercy on us. �

God the Holy Spirit, � � have mercy on us. �

Holy Trinity, one God, � � have mercy on us. �

�

Holy Mary, � � � � pray for us. �

St. Joseph, � � � � pray for us. �

Renowned offspring of David, � � pray for us. �

Light of Patriarchs, � � � pray for us. �

Spouse of the Mother of God, � � pray for us. �

Chaste guardian of the Virgin, � � pray for us. �

Foster father of the Son of God, � � pray for us. �

Diligent protector of Christ, � � pray for us. �

Head of the Holy Family, � � pray for us. �

Joseph most just, � � � pray for us. �

Joseph most chaste, � � � pray for us. �

Joseph most prudent, � � � pray for us. �

Joseph most strong, � � � pray for us. �

Joseph most obedient, � � � pray for us. �

Joseph most faithful, � � � pray for us. �

Mirror of patience, � � � pray for us. �

Lover of poverty, � � � pray for us. �

Model of artisans, � � � pray for us. �

Glory of home life, � � � pray for us. �

Guardian of virgins, � � � pray for us. �

Pillar of families, � � � pray for us. �

Solace of the wretched, � � � pray for us. �

Hope of the sick, � � � pray for us. �

Patron of the dying, � � � pray for us. �

Terror of demons, � � � pray for us. �

Protector of Holy Church, � � pray for us. �

�

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, �

� spare us, O Jesus. �

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, �

� graciously hear us, O Jesus. �

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, �

� have mercy on us, O Jesus. �

�

V. He made him the lord of his household �

R. And prince over all his possessions. �

�

Let us pray: �

� O God, in your ineffable providence you were 

� pleased to choose Blessed Joseph to be the �

� spouse of your most holy Mother; grant, we �

� beg you, that we may be worthy to have him for �

� our intercessor in heaven whom on earth we �

� venerate as our Protector: You who live and �

� reign forever and ever. Amen. �

�

� Saint Joseph, pray for us! �

� � � �

� � Diocese of Harrisburg �

� � Office for Divine Worship �
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 17 

2ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                                                                                                                 

1 Sm 3:3b-10, 19/Ps 40:2, 4, 7-8, 8-9, 10 [8a, 9a]/1 Cor 6:13c-15a, 17-20/Jn 1:35-42 

8:00 AM:    Kelly Fischbeck 

10:00 AM:   Helen Heinl 

12 Noon:   En Español   

 

MONDAY, JANUARY 18 

JANUARY 18-25 IS THE WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY;  

MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY 

Heb 5:1-10/Ps 110:1, 2, 3, 4 [4b]/Mk 2:18-22  

9:00 AM:  Robert J. and Bernice Smith 

 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19 

Heb 6:10-20/Ps 111:1-2, 4-5, 9 and 10c [5]/Mk 2:23-28 

9:00 AM: Edward M. Blaszczyk 

 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20 

ST. FABIAN, POPE AND MARTYR; ST. SEBASTIAN, MARTYR 

Heb 7:1-3, 15-17/Ps 110:1, 2, 3, 4 [4b]/Mk 3:1-6 

9:00 AM:   Janice Miller 

 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21 

ST. AGNES, VIRGIN AND MARTYR 

Heb 7:25—8:6/Ps 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 17 [8a and 9a]/Mk 3:7-12  

9:00 AM: Patty Warehime 

 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 

DAY OF PRAYER FOR THE LEGAL PROTECTION OF UNBORN  

CHILDREN 

Heb 8:6-13/Ps 85:8 and 10, 11-12, 13-14 [11a]/Mk 3:13-19 

9:00 AM: Roman Schulze 

 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23 

ST. VINCENT, DEACON AND MARTYR; ST. MARIANNE COPE, VIRGIN; BVM 

Heb 9:2-3, 11-14/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/Mk 3:20-21 

9:00  AM: Mary Miller 

4:00 PM:   Leea Pirich 

6:00 PM:  En Español   

 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 

3RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Jon 3:1-5, 10/Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [4a]/1 Cor 7:29-31/Mk 1:14-20 

8:00 AM:    Sandy Matthews 

10:00 AM:   People of the Parish 

12 Noon:   En Español   

POINTS TO  PRAYERFULLY            

PONDER�

Scripture: When Samuel 

went to sleep in his place, the 

Lord came and revealed his 

presence, calling out as be-

fore, “Samuel, Samuel!”  Sam-

uel answered, “Speak, for your 

servant is listening.”  1Samuel 

3:10�

Points to Prayerfully Ponder: �

When has God asked me to 

listen to Him?  How did I re-

spond to His call?  God called 

out to Samuel three times be-

fore he responded.  How 

many times has it taken for 

me to understand that God is 

asking me to do something?  

What made me finally realize 

that God was calling me to 

action?�

ST. JOSEPH PARISH  �  HANOVER, PA�

The Children’s and Youth Rosary Group�

Children’s Rosary. A Prayer Group Movement for Children 

and Youth of all ages and abili�es. No prior knowledge of the 

Rosary is needed. Rosaries and booklets provided. There will 

be Exposi�on of the Blessed Sacrament.�

Loca�on:                                                                                           

St. Vincent de Paul Church, 220 Third Street         �

Enter from the Ramp Door by the Church  

Courtyard.� �

Date:    �

January 17, 2021 at 2PM�

For more informa�on contact:                                       

Vicky Bunty at 717�632�3245�

Eucharistic Adoration for the               

Legal Protection of Unborn�

with Benediction will be held on Friday, January 22nd      

beginning after the 9AM Mass until 3PM �

�
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 Barley Snyder
 Attorneys at Law
 Jennifer McKenrick Stetter Esq.
  Parishioner
  14 Center Sq, Hanover, PA 17331
 717-632-0163

Call Steve

1 Free Can of Septic Tank Food with this ad

On-Site CrematOry

eriC V. KenwOrthy, SuperViSOr

66 eaSt hanOVer St. • GettySBurG, pa 17325 • 717-337-9311
wayne V.  KenwOrthy, SuperViSOr

269 FrederiCK St., hanOVer, pa 17331 • 717-637-6259
www.kenworthyfh.com

Knights of Columbus #871
EM A IL: kofc871@gmail.com

W EBSITE: kofc871.weebly.com
Service to one and service to all since 1904

Diane Lawrence 
Parishioner

1147 Eichelberger St., Hanover, PA 17331

Office: 717-632-5111 Ext. 146
Cell: 717-451-0410

Visit Me: 
www.dianelawrence.remaxagent.com

Quality Service

BECKER LAW GROUP, P.C.
Attorneys-at-Law

Because Results Matter
Arthur J. Becker, Jr., Esquire - Parishioner, Robert D. O’Brien, Esquire

Tyler A. Kauffman, Esquire, Taylor K. Thomas, Esquire
529 Carlisle Street, Hanover, PA 17331

Phone: (717) 630-9688
www.beckerlawgrouppc.com

A Catholic-Centered 
Community Honoring All Faiths 

Have You Addressed 
Retirement Living?

Let us help start 
the conversation.

3952 Columbia Ave., West Hempfield Twp.
Lancaster County, PA 17512

717-285-5443
StAnnesRC.org

Sponsored by the Adorers of the Blood of Christ

HANOVER, PA  • 717-633-7842
www.keithsmithconcrete.com

717-637-4131 davidrossorthodontics.com

THIS SPACE IS

AULT PAVING 
AND SEALING, LLC

Commercial - Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
Office: (717) 632-0043 • Cell: (717) 479-6558

146 Glenville Road • Hanover, PA 17331
Licensed & Insured PA HI# 147635

This Space 
is Available

Choice Health Care
Home Medical Equipment 

& Respiratory Services
Caring For You Like Family.

Mon- Fri : 9am-5pm, Sat: 9am-1pm
717-630-8858 • (Fax) 717-630-2597
accounting@choicehealthcareinc.com

www.choicehealthcareinc.com
10% off ANY 1 non-insured item 
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authentic slow-smoked pulled pork,
beef brisket and ribs, chicken wings, smoked sausage,

homemade salads and appetizers

www.boneyardbbq.biz
717-632-5131 • OFFICE

Ph.: 637-2141
GEORGE H. BIXLER, INC.

PLUMBING - HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

SHEET METAL WORK
RODNEY G. BIXLER, President
5641/2 BROADWAY • HANOVER, PENNA.

DONALD B. SMITH, INC.
Roofing & Siding Contractors

Any Type Of
Residential & Industrial Roofs

No Job Too Large Or Small

Hanover, PA. | 632-2100
www.dbsroofing.comwww.dbsroofing.com

TOM COYNE
Licensed in PA & MD 

The Chrissie Barrick Team
Office: 717- 633-7300 

Cell:717-471-8524
tcoyne@homesale.com

www.thechrissiebarrickteam.com    

    Parishioner

1444 Baltimore St.
Hanover, PA 17331

1177 CARLISLE ST, HANOVER, PA • (717) 698-1514
www.starlightdinerhanover.com

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner • Breakfast All Day
FREE WIFI

GENOVA’S TO GO
SOUTH HANOVER 

Grandview Shopping Center 
“It’s All About the Bread”

717.634.5383
20% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH AD

Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing , Heating, Air Conditioning
Davidson H. & C. Co., Inc.

 632-5059
 425 Broadway
 Hanover, Pennsylvania 17331

Parishioner
50 York Street

Hanover, PA 17331
717-632-4048

www.singerorthodontics.com

⁜ HERZLICH WILLKOMMEN ⁜

Hofbrauhaus
 PUB & EATERY

(717) 259-9641
135 W King St, Abbottstown, PA

CZAPP & GRIFFITH
 Plumbing • Heating
 Air Conditioning
 Refrigeration 

(717) 633-1258
2640 Baltimore Pike-Hanover, PA

D&D OVERHEAD DOOR
Check us out for our every day low Prices

New or Replacement Doors
Garage Door Openers

Service on Existing Doors & Openers

717-632-5337
Serving the Community Since 1986

Serving You for Over 140 Years
(717) 637-6621

www.cremerflorist.com
219 E Walnut St • Hanover

1477 CARL ISLE  P IKE1477 CARL ISLE  P IKE
HANOVER,  PAHANOVER,  PA

ForryForry
WATER HAULING SERVICE

Specializing in 
SWIMMING POOLS

“Clear Cool Water
For Your Swimming Pool”

717-632-7021

311 Broadway • Hanover, PA 17331
 www.panebakerfuneralhome.com 717-637-5194

Kristin Kroehler Newman
Funeral Director

C. Michael Newman
Supervisor

The Builder Of Choices
(717) 632-9406

www.jamyershomes.com
NEW! 55+ Villas • EASY LIVING

NO Lawn Care • NO Snow Removal  717 471-1211

 Hanover New Oxford
 717-637-9265 717-624-8184

www.millerhanover.com

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 

501 Ridge Avenue, McSherrystown, PA 17344
(717) 637-6945

Joseph A. Murphy, Supervisor
www.beckfunerals.com


